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Adobe® Technical Communication Suite 3.5
Efficiently author and publish documentation to multiple channels
and devices
Adobe Technical Communication Suite 3.5 software is a complete, single-source
authoring toolkit with multichannel, multidevice publishing capabilities. Develop
standards-compliant content with Adobe FrameMaker® 10, publish in various formats
with Adobe RoboHelp® 9 and Adobe Captivate® 5.5 workflows, collaborate with
reviewable PDF files, incorporate images using Adobe Photoshop® CS5 and Adobe
Illustrator® CS5*, and add demos and simulations using Adobe Captivate 5.5. Publish to
XML, HTML, Adobe AIR®, print, PDF, as well as a variety of mobile devices.

Adobe Technical Communication
Suite 3.5
Single-source standards-compliant
content and publish to multiple
channels and devices. Includes
Adobe FrameMaker 10, RoboHelp 9,
Adobe Captivate 5.5, Photoshop CS5,
and Acrobat® X Pro.
Try the full functionality of Technical
Communication Suite 3.5 without
downloading the software. Tutorials
are also included. Test-drive today at
www.runaware.com/clients/adobe/
techsuite.

Publish to multiple channels and devices with one click—Expand your output options with enhanced
publishing capabilities. Leverage the versatility of Adobe RoboHelp to reach a wider audience and make
your content more accessible. Take advantage of single-click publishing to deliver your content to
multiple channels and a variety of mobile devices, including eBook readers, smartphones, and tablets.
Smoothly single-source content—Leverage the integration between RoboHelp and FrameMaker to
repurpose content without leaving the native authoring environment. Accelerate productivity and create
content for multiple needs with enhanced single-sourcing capabilities. Take advantage of the
comprehensive support in FrameMaker for DITA to create standards-compliant content, and easily
repurpose deliverables for different audiences, channels, and devices.
Review and collaborate smarter and faster—Collaborate more easily with peers with a roundtrip
review workflow. Use commenting-enabled PDF files to share reviews, accept or reject comments, and
aggregate views with free Adobe Reader® software and Acrobat.com.
Easily enrich with multimedia—Add punch to technical content by adding videos, animation, show-me
demos, 3D objects, graphics, and more, all within the Adobe FrameMaker authoring environment. Help
users comprehend better by adding visual aids like screen captures with Adobe Captivate and Adobe
RoboScreenCapture® software. Leverage the advanced image-processing capabilities of Adobe
Photoshop CS5 and Adobe Illustrator CS5* to easily add graphics to your content.

*Adobe Illustrator CS5 is not part of Adobe Technical Communication Suite 3.5 and must be purchased separately.

System requirements

Top reasons to buy Adobe Technical Communication Suite 3.5

• Intel® Pentium® 4+ processor

Expanded multichannel and multidevice publishing capabilities—Easily create standards-compliant
content and generate output in multiple formats, including print, PDF, Adobe AIR, WebHelp, XML, and
HTML, to deliver your content to a wide range of devices, such as eBook readers, smartphones, and
tablets.

• Microsoft® Windows® XP with Service Pack
3, Windows Vista® with Service Pack 2, or
Windows 7
• 1GB of RAM (2GB recommended)
• 7GB of available hard-disk space for
installation; additional free space required
during installation (cannot install on
removable storage devices)
• DVD-ROM drive
• 1024x768 display (1280x800
recommended) with 16-bit video card

Notice to users
You must accept the license agreement
and warranty terms to use this product.
See www.adobe.com/go/eulas for details.
Product activation via the Internet is
mandatory within 30 days from installation.
See www.adobe.com/go/activation for
details.

Enhanced FrameMaker and RoboHelp integration—Take advantage of RoboHelp software from within
FrameMaker without switching between applications. With more robust and tighter integration between
the two products, you can perform all authoring and publishing tasks within your preferred authoring
environment.
Comprehensive support for industry standards—Author DITA-compliant content in Adobe
FrameMaker, and generate EclipseHelp and IETP output and eLearning modules.
Improved review workflows—Participate in collaborative PDF reviews and easily share your comments.
Use FrameMaker and RoboHelp to create commenting-enabled PDF files, allowing a team to review and
comment using free Adobe Reader software, and then import comments back into FrameMaker.
Versatile rich media integration—Make your content more engaging by adding multiformat videos,
animation, show-me demos, 3D objects, and graphics from within the FrameMaker authoring
environment.
Out-of-the-box integration with Illustrator CS5 software—Leverage rich media capabilities and
directly edit Adobe Illustrator* files from within the FrameMaker authoring environment without
switching applications.
Faster eLearning content creation—Use Adobe Captivate from within the FrameMaker authoring
environment to edit or create eLearning content without switching applications.
Enhanced image-editing capabilities—Edit images with Adobe Photoshop CS5 without leaving the
native FrameMaker authoring environment.
Single-sourced help content—Dynamically link FrameMaker content in RoboHelp. Make changes in the
original file and then select Update in RoboHelp to make on-the-fly updates and directly link DITA files.
Adobe AIR support—Publish your technical content as an AIR application with support for adding multiple
tabs, favorites, RSS feeds, new templates, and auto-generated mini tables of contents. Take advantage of
advanced features such as commenting and online-offline synchronization.
Engaging, interactive content—Bring engaging technical communications to life with support for 3D,
SWF files, XML, DITA, and S1000D.
Adobe FrameMaker 10 import to RoboHelp—Import FrameMaker content into RoboHelp with support
for the new hierarchical structure of FrameMaker books, directly link DITA maps, automatically convert
table and list styles, and publish multiple RoboHelp outputs from within the native authoring
environment.

For more information
Product details:
www.adobe.com/go/tcs
Upgrade details:
www.adobe.com/go/
tcs_upgrade

Complete and integrated solution—Easily work with the tools you need for authoring technical
information, including books, documents, online help systems, policies and procedures,
knowledgebases, interactive training, and eLearning content.
Best-in-class components—Work with full new versions of Adobe professional tools for technical
communicators, user assistance specialists, and instructional designers, including FrameMaker 10,
RoboHelp 9, Adobe Captivate 5.5, Acrobat X Pro, and Photoshop CS5.

*Adobe Illustrator CS5 is not part of Adobe Technical Communication Suite 3.5 and must be purchased separately.
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